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trties conif E Lab No Blast TIIC Endorses Freeman1al at SE  

*ng ers! Insurance At Last For Student Govi Prexy
y evening

dn EE Fee Anothei· step to bring cheap The Technology Interfraternity Intersociety Council has announced its endorsementWEAR: !  In past years it has been the nuclear power closer to reality of Jay Freeman for Student Government president.WEAT SHIRT*olicy of the Electrical Engineer- was revealed at an engineering(ETS [Mng Departinent to allow Eta Freeman, an electrlcal engineer, has been a rel,resentative to Student Council fromBOOTIES   meeting in Atlantic City Decem-
I SALE ,-*Cappa'Nu, the honorary Electri- ber 2. the School of Technology, and a member of the Debating Society, Vector, TECH NEWS l
GE STO i 'al Engineering Society to sell A paper delivered before an and Eta Kappa Nu, electrical engineering honor society.
-EE laboratory insurance. The evening session sponsored by TIIC has been interviewing aspirants to school office for the past two weeks. Mr. Free-   ·11:11·ge for thisc coverage was The American Society of 1VIe. man participated last Thursday in a question and answer period held by the tech council.WRITE*ie: ter. .0ifty cents per student each se- chanical Engineers at its An- His opponent, David Bernheim, had been interviewed the previous we'ek.nual Meeting in the Haddon Hall

1

' 9 This term a change has been Hotel, outlined a new way of In an interview with TECH I
:nacl ·. The Electrical Engineer- containing a nuclear reactor in NEWS, Freeman stated his pro- "it inust leak'n to live within a
tig Dep:11·tment took steps to in- order to guard against possible gram. He intends lo investigate    liinited framework. Its two great ]

2.orporate this kervice into the explosion., The paper was writ- the cafeteria situation. includ- :illillillillillilli  powers are the control of funds ,
ypewriter )talidard lab fee, which at pres- ten by two California engineers,

ing, H possible, an inspection of  and the power lo expose. The    t_,tit is three dollars. When ques- C. C. Whelchel of the Pacific Gas their books. The locker room  Powei· over funds could be used
,er on the lioned about this new policy, and Electric Company and C. H. "scandal" also forms a part of .......... more effectively, with co-opera·
for Type. 2#ofessor Herbert Taub, chair- Robbins, of the General Electric his program. with a student

,- ,- lion l'afller than fighting of
nian of the department, said, "In Company. counqil investigating tommis. - 011)(11· groups recommended, since I

f BOX." lie past, the student was equiv- Essentially, tljoir proposal is
don in fhe offing. He favors free ,   fighting requires strength which  r & 7.2* Student Council lacks."admission to playoff soccer L - -at 1 P.M. ileittly paying a $3.50 laboratory to eliminate the huge rrletal games, and would have them   .-, ---- Other duties of Sludenl. ,

rl Demon. ' 2'c We feel that the responsi- donies that now surround nu- lake place during the twelve to -- Council include sending repre'e accep*- ':,ility for the equipment can be clear power plants, by substi- sentatives to national student ssitined by the department, tuting a pool of cold water and two break on Thursday. Council
hereby reducing the student's a niuch smaller dome. This inefficiency comes under the

Judith Perry, TIIC President
conventions. electing heads of

'    st to 11 ree dollars." would cut costs and help to make a planned Preliminary Commit- In a discussion of the role of actions to the Administration.
prospective president's ken with committees. and recommending

Undergraduates using the labs power. more economical as well
uring the past terms have gen- as reducing any possible hazard would have jurisdiction over all tains that the purposes of Coull- elimination of Faculty members

tee to Screen Motions. This Student Council, Freeman main- Mr. Freeman recommends :h®
:*t·ally been careful with the from escaping fission products.
1  quipinent. It is as a result of - -In-eurrent practice ste01-domes

motions, and isintendid_lo elim- ·cil have shifted »over the years. from :he Student Faculty -Fel5... 1 inate the "frivilous motions "Council can no longer call a Committee. since it is his belief
4 (Coliti,i,ted on Page 4) (Coittillited 0,1 Page 2) sometimes discussed by council." l'ally 01' a riot." In line with this, (Continued 0,; Page 4)r? linw yoflacementMeeting January Vector TIIC

ile Gives Seniors Tips Promises Variety Picks
ist SALE Seniors graduating in June remember their alma mater The January Vector, to be sold A new approadi to technical At its meeting last Thursday, 1,„ tict August attended the semi- whbn thinking of a worthwhile immediately after the Christmas articles will be attempted iii

the Technology Interfraternity I
.98 $2.9£ nnual job orientation on Thurs- charity after graduation. "TV on Tape," which delves into Intersociety Council adopted a iray in Townsend Harris Audi- Mr. John Buckley concluded break, promises to equal in

the n9w process of recording resolution calling for investiga-
.98 4.9<.Orium . The orientation was the orientation with the formal quality the superlative issue television programs without los. tion into the possibility of set-

r onducted by the Placement Of- business at hand. This consisted published in November. More di- ing "live quality." This is the ting up a separate Technology.98 4.9 ce. of seniors filling out the proper versified than usual, it will pre- first effort to present a "split- Student Council, in the eventF

.94 8.9 The discussion was led by Mr. forms and envelopes and receiv- sent h'umor, profiles of the Tech level" article. The highly tech: that the referendum up for ap-

.98 '11.4 41'llost Schnaebele, director of ing the reading» matter giving societies, and of course; the ar. nical parts have been separated proval in this week's election,he Placement Office. He was pertinent placement informa- ticles of a technical and semi- from the main body of the article ' does not Dass..98 3.3 ssisted by Mr. Buckley and Mr. ' tion. Mr. Buckley supplemented
technical nature that are its rea. so that students who wish to skiD The referendur1 under discus-

.98 3.'35 xelrod. Mr. Schnaebele intro- son for existance. this material may do so, while sion provides that representa-
5 uced the students to some of

.98 3.3S A full color cover introdubes still obtaining a .basip under- tives to the Student Council be

  loyment situations and opera-
he aspects of the present em-

the first feature article, "Oil's standing of the subjebt. - " '  elected to repteient their indi-
'98 2.69* ions of the Placement Office.

First Century," a review of the Since Mercury isn't publishing vidual schools as well as their
1, Mr. Axelrod followed with a history and progress of an infant this term, Victor Vector was al- classes. Under this system, three

.98 2.66 hort talk on the Alumni Asso- · grown to monster proportions. lowed to write a satire of TECH representatives are elected for

.98 2.60 lation and the City College Another giant industry, the NEWS. "The TECH NEWS staff each of the graduating classes in

P lind. He suggested all gradu- automobile industry, is repre. has been so co-operative this the School of Technology, with
.98 2.6!r sented by the article, "The Big term, that we were uncertain as separate students . ·representing, img seniors join the Alumni
.98 .

3.31: ssociation, as the benefits are   '    Three's Little Three," which to whether we should print the the School .of Liberal Arts and,'eli worth the small fee. ,)ne i looks under the hoods of the .satire," said the editors. "We
Sciences. The old system pro-

6 f these benefits for the present 91,& i three new compact cars. The hope the satire will not be taken vided for election of Council

4ERS f resuines for job interviews at

_+ 1. li d.
roads they rdll on also come un- as a direct criticism of TECH members by the College as a

laduating senior is the printing -;74:  der consideration in this issue NEWS, or the students or in- whole.

The tech body felt that, if the1,e   he Price of $2.50 for the first William Buckley of the o with a story on the double deck- structors mentioned, but rather
f, fly copies. Along with this, Placement Office ing operations now taking place as friendly fun." referendum is not passed, engi-

owevei·, 1,he prospective gradu- on the George Washington
In order to bring Vector clo.ser r]Ssewnitl ti onto eCr  i nnk s:' T le must join the Alumni Asso. the data by answering questions Bridge. This piece is the result to the students, a new North sary for the most equitable utili- ,EE lation, paying two dollars for and explaining other why's and of an exclusive interview of Port Campus "office " has been es.

zation of fees and College facili- 41*ifhi L.P.t Ues. Also, the graduate is able how's for the senior job-hunter. Authority engineers by two Vec- .tablished. Students who wish to ties under Student Government ,
1 Stand . ) keep in touch with the activ- He advised seniors to get a tor reporters. contact Vector editors may leave supervision. It is thought that a
Id At . ies of the college as a me'inber coPy of the "College Placement "Wheels," a new department a note at the "office," which is separate Tech Student Govern-f the Association. Annual" and "Careers for Col- in Vector, is a result of the rec- located near room 215 Shepard. ment would, in this event, ensure3 ea. 7 Mr. Axelrod concluded by re. lege Men - 1960" at the Place- ognition of the importance of en- Past issues of Vector may be or- the engineers of full use of theirindilig the students of their ment Office. These books list gineering societies. In this issue, dered, and copies of other col- money.'· Imost ft·ee college education many firins hiring graduates the proales include the presi- lege engineering magazines may Marty Milden, Vice-president'OR id stated that this can be con. and describes both the compan- dents of S'WE, ASME, ASCE, be obtained by leaving a note. of TIIC, and one of the propon-nued only if the College has ies and what they are looking IRE, and AIChE. The SWE pro- ents of the secession measure,Ifficient funds. One source of for in their einployees. file, written by Vector's first fe- Suggestions are welcomed.

Mr. Buckley also reminded male staff member in several ' Vector will be on sale begin- vor of keeping the school a uni-
stated, "I'm very much in fa-4 ese funds is donations to the

ollege, and in this line, Mr. - the students 1 hat the work of terrns, "does not necessarily re. ning January 4. The price is still lied bedy. There is enough of ahnaebole urged all students to (Co,itititted o„ Page 3 1 fleet the opinions of the editors." a quarter. (Conti,lued 0,; Page 4)
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EVE CH NEWS By HERB HIRSCHFELD _ Top SopDr, Tillman was a  laywright And, I must admit, on Wall . hMost stupendous every play Street Eta Kappa Nu, the electricEDITORIAL BOARD
Though his tragedies could never He was dumb as any lackey. engineering honor society, 1, ' oCo.Editors in Chief Tech Life Editor Last a fortnight on Broadway. recently awarded its outstandiAr#hur Degenhol*z Mark Leeds

So he just went on inventing sophomore award to Manfr 11egedl
Dave Kah Copy Editor

Fred Bren As an author he was brilliant And, I might add, all alone M. Freund. Mr. Frund was · y is reManaging Editor Business Manager From his works the scholars Making everybody's fortune evening session student until 11 rsonal
Martin Weiss Susan Ovryn Everybody's but his own. beginning of this semester wh

l'ilig SC
Advisory Editors quote

he transferred to the Day Sc 1 expos
News 'Editor

Ar# Appel But Jack Paar had never backedMorton Cohen
sion. r here,

Murray Berger UP And the people criedFeatures Editor Stan Grossel Anything that Tillman wrote. From the lowest ranks This term's recipient of 11' itself,Rita Scher Howard While
award spent most of his life Me SllHow can we showASSOCIATE BOARD Israel' and Germany. Upon 11 dynainiThen a painter he was also This man our'thanks?Assoc. News Edi*or Sports Editor graduation from high school elor ofAnd his paintings were rankedLarry Kowift Herb Weiner Israel, he was named the ou abilitie,Assoc. Fealures Editor Exec. Secretary high Not a soul had a suggestion , standing student in the electri

Maurice Bluestein Arlene Rosenberg As the kind of art men rave Not a soldier or civilian
ity course. It is to be noted th ore ix

Assoc. Copy Editor Evening Session Edi*or about When a very distant uncle died in that country, many of 11 ecessa
Audrie Sherman Louis Nashelsky But very seldom buy. And left him 40 million

high schools are similar to o ing ofSTAFF
vocational high schools. M the appClaude Ber*in Sidney Lerner All his poems were ppblished A large estate, a brand new car Fruend has worked as an ele s of allAl Bleber Stephen Maybar monthly That's not illegal, is it? trician and was a member of tl ctly. al

Al Blacksberg Harold Moll
In the Saturday Review - A mansion with a swimming Israeli Air Force Reserve befo human

Aaron Buritein Jerry NalhansonDave Feller Dick Newman But being very difficult pool coming to the United Stat pled oPhil Greenberg Ted Semegran Were read by very few. That Murrow came to visit. four years ago. 3-,Th„s I
Pamela Hicks Arthur SilvermanBernard JaHe Mark Triebwasser

The award was presented 6 It' Clll'1'it: !1 11 And the people cried , The papers said of him, "It's Eta Kappa Nu's induction dit From the lowest ranks clearFACULTY ADVISORS nci·, held at the Shelburne HotliHow can we show No than was ever wiser"Prof. Harvey L. List Chem. E. 1 Prof. H. Wasser English This man our thanks? The President appointed him
Prof. E. Brenner E.E. I Prof. S. W. Burgess M.E.

1« Befoi·eHis personal advisor.
1 raduatinHe was also an inventor Orientation   itate theNo Secession He discovered in a day The lowly and the uppercrust All June and Augusi Tech' 'llat teeAn invention that brought Said he deserves it, this is just.The referendum up for your approval today, tomorrow fot:tunes and Science graduates who did'. er to di,

e benetiand Friday deserves your support. The'measure, approved by To G .M. and R.C.A. Now in the good old U.S.A, not attend the Placement Of·
lapS, illExcuse me if I boast, ike orientation session on De  1,·p this

the entire College at elections last year, and supported by
And he would have inade some Most any man of merit cember 10. must attend th<' iake cer

TIIC, TECH NEWS and both presidential candidates at this money Can aspire to any post. final orientation to be hel s of con
time, will ensure thal students in the School of Technology In a Slow accumulation

b "on andThursday, Jan. 14. in Town·-
will be adequately represented on Council in both matters of If it hadn't all beeD spent upon Still the cynics must continue ,i·ionce,policy and fee and facility apportionment. The patei t litigation. Making cominents glib and snide send Harris Auditorium. It

That he never would have made will begin promptly at twelve,; Upon eiOn the matter of secession from Sludent Government if
.1'd with sNow inventors in the business it in order to finish early. so thar.

121t i on).
the referendum fails, hdwever, the editors of TECH NEWS World are often vet·y wackey If his uncle hadn't died. ihose of you who have pend·

lanCOS i

must dlsagree with TIIC. While at first glance it may appear
ing exams may have :ime l'c knowl

that the tech council is correct in urging a sludy of the pos-sibilities of such a move, we feel that ultimately the adoption Engineering Day Al the end of the orienta-, wledge
sfudy. doled oof such a drastic step would be harinful to the College as a

1 iing canlion. appointment cards which
whole, and students in the School of Technology in particular.

nitig speThere is already enough of a division between students History Reviewed the campus interviews will b4 ossible t
are necessary lo sign up for o exposedon North and South Campuses. The only chance to break
distributed. This will be tho general 1

down this divi4ion and instill a sense of unity is through extra- By MAURICE BLUESTEIN -
anner thcurricular activities. With the establishment of discrete units With the announcement of this nisms were put on display and a only time thal these will b

I be succeof power, as is advocated, chances for such contact will de- Year's date for E-Day, the high- wind tunnel was demonstrated offered.
,  were irlight of the engineering school's to study fluid flow. Perhaps the The firs: company's visift*'iculuin c

crease and greater bad feeling arise.
activity, the tliought comes to most popular displays of 1955 ' schedule will open on Jan. 28)1 -instructiTile expense that duplication.of bookkeeping and paper- mind for those who were a part and also of succeeding years was therefore all haste must b<,work would entail would mean a reduction in services Feceiv- of it, of the failure of last year's the 30,000 volt "Jacobls Ladder" made in completing ihe neces· , We comed by the student. The problems encountered by a student E-Day to live up to expectations. which demonstrated the power sary prerequisites.

dtment di:
Years previous, however, E-Day of a transformer. Another,newWho wishes to join an organization receiving liberal arts fees, had been rolling along as one of display was the art exhibit of 1 ly the 1

2 ed by th
or by a liberal arts or science major wishing to join a grouP the most successful events of the the students' works sponsored byuilder lech jurisdiction would be prohibitive. And if, as is school year. Thus looking back Tau Beta Pi which has becomebeing advocated, tech fees will be used in partial support of on the' E-Days of the past may quite popular Fis a pleasant dis- No Blast : branch

el·Soll wo

iased, h{
non-tech activities, what is the heed of a separate organiza- inspire some ideas for making traction from technology. Overthis year's day a great success. 1,000 persons enjoyed seeing  tioll?

eering st!In the winter of 1953 (way themselves enter the exhibit by At Last
, such a

Support the referendum at the polls, but do not make back when) E-Day was a huge watching a TV monitor hooked i s, we mi
1 toward

the mistake of supporting ill-advised action if it is defeated. success, largely because it was up to a TV camera over the
(Continued from Page 1) 1 sultl wkheld during intersession! This entrance; Yes, 1955 was a banner

are provided to protect the a haps, antenabled more students, both col- year for technology.
mosphere and the neighborhoo 'ntain obEndorsements lege and high school, to attend. April 7, 1956 was the scene of in the very unlikely event of a- est valuThis did not sdt a precedent, the next E-Day at CCNY. In ad- accident in the power reactot. a of studSeveral organizations on campus have seen fit to endorse however, as the 1954 day re- dition to the annual art exhibit The domes have to be biturned to its usual Spring date and question-and-answer forum enough and strong enough t

candidates for Student Government office. Among them are
and still catered to a good turn- conducted by Eta Kappa Nu, so- hold all the escaping energthe Democratic Forum and Union, the Party of Liberal Stu- out. nan closed circuit television, the from any possible accident, it

dents, and the Technology Interfraternity Intersociety Coun-cil. E-Day 1955 was likewise very hot-rolling of carbon steel, and cluding a ruptured steam line.successful, as the date,.May 7, the Worthington Diesel Engine The paper describes a syste!Unlike TIIC, TECH NEWS has decided not to endorse coincided with Homecoming Day were highlight displays. In spite which would place the reacto a  either of the presidential candidates. Jay Freeman, who re. for the Alumni. A large atten- of.inclement weather, over 1,000 in a pool of cold water. In 111ceived TILC's nod, seems to us to be well meaning and like- dance was received from pre-en- people again appeared, due, in evept of a leak, the steam, hitgineering students from Hunter, part, to the advent of spot an- ting the cold water, would con,» On Fri(able, but completely innocent of knowledge concerning the Brooklyb and Queens colleges nouncements on radio and local
dense almost immediately, there ker. Th<student government he is asking us to let him administer. in addition to City Techmen and newspaper articles headlining by eliminating the need for thFurthermore, though he may make many friends, he does high school students. One of the the event.
big dome. At the same tim, The hignot seem to possess the leadership ability necessary to pilot most important objects of the On April 6, 1957, the Drafting escaping nuclear fuel or othe " for PStudent Government through tile chaliges required if it is to 1955 day was to display the new Dept. made its first appeatance radioactive material would als eering E- labs and equipment to members with an E-Day displ-69. It show- be contained in the water poo Some o

become an effective student organization.
of industries. The highlights of ed some modest but interesting reducing the chance that an: th. Filn·His opponent, Dave Bernheim, has the opposite drawback. the display were cutaway en- architectural models and draw- might escape. turnouWhile basically intelligent and capable, he has a capacity for gines in the ME Dept.1 electro- ings. Another newcomer was the The paper was based on a rlmakbig enemies and creating opposition that is unequalled in chemistry and metallurgical pro- E-Day Ball in the evening fol- search and development pi.0. Also p:cesses in the ChemE Dept. and lowing the day's exhibit. The gram suggested hy flie Gene]'22 engine(i our experience. A Council mistrustful of their president can- surveying equipment in the CE CE Dept. unveiled the largest Eloctric Company and finance erpt froriot be expected to approve fundamental and controversial dept. materials testing machine in by Pacific Gas and Electric Coin , liianist(Coittittited oi! Page 4) For the first time, servomechR- (Coitti,itted 0,1 Page 3) pany.
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Placement E-Day History ...

SOP ECH LIFE Meeting
New York at that time, capable fine works of art, and the mag., ._4

(Co,itinited from Page 2) Day art contest inspired some
Nu, the electric By MARK LEEDS

of applying 300,000 pounds in netic amplifiers and the quick.
ionor society, 1, '  ... -  .,;....44..„ 4444444*..:..:..:..:..:.4.:.:..F.:..:..:.>.:..:..:.*+>« compression and 200,000 poutids sand exhibits were well appreci-

(Coittinited from Page 1)
ded its outstandi the Placement Office does not . ated.ward to Manfr 11egedly, the engineering cut'riculum of the School of Tech-

stop At graduation. The student's in tension.
The Military Science Dept. dis- Thus we come to E-Day 1960,dr. Frund was · y is reputed to be one of the best in the country. On the basis on file for five years after grad-

record and application is kept
,n student until 11 rsonal contact with students and instructors from other en- uation, so that the Placement land mines and demolition plays will be polemerization and

played the latest innovations in due April 2. Some featured dis.
his semester wh 1·ilig schools, representatives from industry, and mainly, the , Office doas work to get jobs for equipment; the ME highlight fluidized beds. With these ex-i to the Day Sc t exposure to it that I have obtained during my undergraduate graduates lang after thby have was a testing of the Oldsmobile hibits to look forward to andr here, I believe this to be true. However, since engineering left CCNY. Thus, graduates can "rocket" engine; the EE Dept. more as interesting to come, I'm

recipient of 11' itself, a dynamic field, the contents of any enginering currie- join the armed forces, or take had two high spots - one, an confident this year's E-Day willnost of his life are subject to changes which are imposed upon it by this verY an extended Vacation after gi'ad- analog computer, and two, a bit be well worth attending.irmany. Upon h dynainic nature of the profession, in order that the graduating uation and return to the Place- of comedy. First a series motor  )m high school elor of engineering be equipped with the necessary knowledge rnent Office where every effort was started without a load on it, •s named the ou abilities to meet this demand. will be made to get the graduate an unpardonable sin, and then

Uitt29b hrio  -edctti ii ore important. the basic components of technology - thal a position, just as if he were a when a news photographer Free Polio
ry, many of 11 ecessary for a tomorrow. i.e.. the attainment of and under- graduating senior, and he will wai' ted to take some pictures,
mre similar to o ing of the fundamental, presently accepted. scientific truths. be just as successful. If this is there was no power for the

gh schools. M the applicability for today of the scientific methods and achieve- Your case, it is still advisable to floodlights, and this was in a Iniections
orked as an ele s of all history. the ability for the individual to apply all ihis arrange interviews during your Power Lab! The Washington H e i g h t s
s a member of tl ctly. and. the ability for fhe individual to think freely (first senior term so that you will E-Day 1958 went along a more Health Center of the New
ce Reserve befo human being and then as an engin6er) and to create, must be have a company to turn to im- sober note. A new demonstra- York City Department of
le United Stat pled on the student. inediately upon your return, tion plan was put into use Health is giving free polio in.

i Thus I am motivated to examine and discuss certain aspects reldtion to the size of the s&nior the half hour exi:e#t for the
The attendance was small in whereby all displays began on jections.

was presented . tr curriculum so as to see just how well this challenge is being class; however, it was larger houily ChemE tour, and visitors -The inoculations are avail-i's induction dit,
than expected, taking into sic- could choose the exhibits they able as follows:

: Shelburne Hote count the many meetings, lee- wanted to see instead of having 168*h Stteet Center: First ' 'FACETS OF THE CURRICULUM
tures and sports activities be- a set program to follow. The re- and third Tuesdays of each

j. Befol'e proceeding with this scrutiny, I wish to bring out that ing held at the same time. It sult was a smoother running of month.
1tation Liate the curriculum and justifiably come to any conclusions as the seniors attended, because occasional cotigestion that had Old Broadway Center (near

raduating engineers, we, as students, are not yet in a position to would have been better had all displays, and a lessening of the

nd August Tect, 'llat technical knowledge is absolutely necessary for the en- the main problem is getting help freviously'occuri·ed. Tlie newest 126 Street) Third Wednesday
raduates who didi, et' to digest and maintain, and wliat specific co'urses will prove with the resumes across to the display was the nuclear reactor of each month. '
e Placement Of· e beneficial to the individual's development as a professional. students. For this regson, the presently housed under Lewi- Hours: Between one and

laps, in five, or ten, or "n" years, we will be able to honestly Placement Office is thinking of sohn Stadium. Some of the more th*(ie p.m.
n session on De,  lr.e this problem. However, at- this time, we dre in a position having an Orientation Week just popular exhibits were playing ''
nust attend the, iake certain statements concdrning this problem solely on the after Christmas, so that all siu- ping-pong with a vacuum clean- Process:
ion to be hel s of common sense observations, limited exposure to the pro- dents, at their own convenience, er, miniature mass production
1. 14, in Town·b on and some professionals, some slight, if any direct working can go to the office and get the with students executing the sep- a. Initial inoculation. 1
Auditorium. If iience, and, intuition. necessary information, arate processes involved in turn- b. Second inoculation - 4

mptly at twelve,; Upon eiiteritig college, many of our young, naive minds were Time is running shot't, as the ing out a helical gear, and the 10 6 weeks after initial shot.
ish early. so iha; d with such thoughts as the pursuit of knowledge (and not in-

companies begin interviewing turret lathe, which turned out
c. Third inoculation - 7

who have pend· iation). Yet, over the years, as is evidenced by mediocre per- early in February. There ai'e al- a finished cap screw in just a
months after second shot.7:inces in the laboratories, for example, it seems as if enough ready 112 coinpanies scheduled few minutes.

iy have time 1 , for visits, with the possibility E-Day 1959 fell a bit short of · Studbnts are urged to lakec knowledge was not obtained. Too much specific information
doled out, often cursorily, to the student. Not enough general of more coming. Thus, there is the optimistic predictions due, advantage of this program in

of the orienta. wlodge was received. The laboratory bears this out because
a wide choice for the senior. perhaps, to the fact that nego- view of the fact thal it does

ent cards Which| iing can be more specific than experimentation in the lab. By Those who were not at the tiations for Playboy magazine to not appear likely fhat The City cning specifics, difficulties were encountered when the student orientation are advised to come sponsor the E-Day Ball fell College will have polio inocu·to sign up for o exposed to other specifics that were alien to him. Since it is to the Placement Office as soon through, and that the weather lations in the very near future.
terviews will be  ossible to learn all the specifics, then the only answer is that as possible. was rather bad. However, the E-his will be thd- general must be imbued into the minds of the students in such
i these will b anner that any specifics lying within the scope of the generalities

t be successfully met. Also, it appeared that many of the specifics W H Y  V
1* were included as integral parts of the courses in the present -'ompany's visift#·iculum could have easily been acquired through tile method ofipen on Jan. 28{1 .instruction. students go to 3-ATION

GRA 43 CE,JTRALhaste must be, 
eting the neces:1 We come to the question, who shall decide what the curricu-

BARNES & NOBLE - -   *  STREET_   1ties. 111 shall consist of? It is understandable that each engineering de- ---

 tment display a chauvinistic attitude. Therefore I ask, who can New Vork's Leading Educational \\8 e
i ly the litmus? An unbiased individual would not be influ- . 1* li
2 21'vttldpl. sasveret: C]top  j:Ce'Sloo(ijtotplttl *;itths= BOOKSTORE \\last i branch of engineering. More closely, in order that he be truly

- STATION 34,h \ STREET
PENN. \ 1

lased, he would have to be a person who is not an engineer. - '
, such a person could not possibly know what is best for en-

- I--I./.I- I.----
- -Ill ....Il.- ,

eering students; therefore, the person must be an engineer. And AtBa**ed & NoMe...1. s, we must automatically be libel to the person's tendency to
i towards and favor his branch of engineering over another. As

---'on: Page 1 ) I STUDENTS SAVE MONEY buying books at New E ,suit( which we cannot truly, predetermine, but which we can,protect the a haps, anticipate), we sometimes see stubborn, puerile attefnpts to , York's largest wholesale-retail textbook store. Barnes .8 4 .0

je neighborhoo 'ntain obsolete technical classism that is no longer of any real &  Noble ·serves as a "clearing house" for used text- %    cely event of a est value; neither, is it necessarily applicable in a dynamic books... buying and selling with stores and students =g:.  25 h 2 STREpower reacto, a of study.
, :ve to be bi everywhere.ong enough 1 . - 9

scaping energ %; O
Ile accident, it IChE Smoker I STUDENTS GET TOP CASH for books they sell... i 2 & 5

68
ed steam line. even those discontinued at New York universities and W E S
cribes a syste! colleges. Because Barnes & Noble distributes books Sace the reacto ' throughout the world, students can sell to B&N all - - l'di STREET 1

---i water. In th 1--  ---1 r- mr-
the steam, hit alled A Success books still in use somewhere. BARNES & NOBLE, Inc.

105 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.ter, would con.. On Friday evening, December 11, AIChe held its semi-annual N STUDENTS SAVE TIME at Barnes & Noble. Fast, eff}- _ 1 18,h STREET |   |- _
jediately, there ker. The affair was a great success.ie need for th -I-- -cient service is given by a large, increased sales staff. I * 0he same tim, The highlight of the entertainment was a surprise: "This is Your

„ Students' orders are quickly filled from stock of over M 2fuel or othe for Professor A. X. Schmidt, chairman of the Chemical En-
14!hrial would als eering Department. , 1,000,000 used and new books. 3 E -E

the water poo Some of his classmates were invited and related stories of his , 1-1ance that an, th. Films of,Professor Schmidt were shown to the asisemblage.
.„-. ,

based ona ri
tul'nout of students and faculty numbered nearly one hundred. 

1Islll ,/21#A-lgi,, ,. 1elopmerit pro. Also part of the entertainment was a calypso song about chem-- 1Dy + ile Genei'pt engineering. Professor Lichtblau performed Malaguena and an
IUFlmil,711 ..,.. . .

9 and finance el'Pt from the Masquerade Ball on the piano. Formerly a con- "--- -  -Inf-

| Ath STREET

i Electric Coin - 1}ianist, his playing was expert and was well received by the , Ad*44. 4 ue Go#098 0,4#Re zeue& lF1-  , 1d 7
1 1
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Page Four T E C H N E W S Wednesday, December 16,

JayFreeman -ZI-7- -- - 6<.I L*L - 1 EE Insurance In F<

jEndorse,nent i <]1  1 ¢Conlinued from P,gel)
determine tlie proper step ';  

  this that the department was taken.(Conti,litcd from Pame 1 1 1 11 LY /,5 1/A 1
5* prompted to make, this move. u =

*hal student funds should be   eLi ¥U 1 1 Professor Taub added, howl
under student control.   ever, that should the breakage

David Bet·nheini, Mt. Free. ¢  , suddenly increase sharply, the '
man'.4 01,ponent for the 121'osi-     result would probably be an in-
clene:,5 spoke at Council the   crease in the lab fee and not a ' '
week before. Inti·oducing hini. 0 i . return to the previous systein. " <self as a ine,nber of the Inde- 5 QJ J ap I ever, and future conditions will ,pendent Student ' Ticket, Mr. K p, CllanaLah

  This is merely speculatiop, how- ,£ OLUME

Bertiheitn'x platforiiis included  
eleveii specific pi·oposals, back- 5, p
Ci·Jof]11tstltrtl Thhy reen    from TECH NEWS   TIIC Picks

1 follows: # · (Confin,Ied, frop: Page 1) - 1 :.

1, We al·e in favor of a public *04**MA=*a**6»*2 92:58*6"02§ *8*4»%'940*39•4*W"908 - · · Pick an
division already between theinfot·niation service iii SG whose
people on North and Sout}1 MNE BE iduction 1

O 11 or ser
function would be to inforiii the Campuses. However, if the ref- V--WEBSTER'S 2 ot el onstude.nt body on the activities . . . Endorsements - erendum is defeated, we will be' of the Student Government. f the neu

(Co„ti„,tril fr,)iii Page 2) , left with no recourse but to set NEW WORlD DICTION 0-editor ,2. We are in favor of a tlio r-
ough overhaul of the agencies changes in its own functioning and jurisdiction sponsored by up a distinct student government oftheAmerican Language, College lected vic
syste,71. At the pi·esent time the that same president. in order to protect' our interests." more entries (142,000)4 In his

The main difficulty to be faced more examples of usage ast chiincService agel cy 1 as olle diair- Given two equally unacceptable alternatives we will not in the establishment of such a more Idiomatic expressi ortli a nman and no Inenibers, the Cut- advocate either. Tech Government would be ob- mure and fuller etymol 1()1'e SchOtural agency has 1 chairman and
1 ineinber, the Fitiley Center The only. other contested major SG position open is that . taining approval of control of more and fuller synony lie obviot

11. Board of Managet·s lias held of Secretary. Neil Salzman, although opposed to our stand on Tech student activity fees. Also. most up-to.date ,ith the f
questions of apportioninent ofonly Ave meetings this semester, the referendum, is an intelligent, capable and imaginative these fees would arise for ac- Available al your college slor" hat all ii

tile fit·st five 01· six weeks. We sllould make a welcome addition to SG leadership. eraf Arts participants.

arid did 1101 nieet once duri:ig candidate. Experienced in Student Government affairs, he tivities with both Tech and Lib- THE WORLD PUBLISHING COM hrough .

Cleveland and New York „ et·iod. Hebelieve thtit the agencies sliould liat the cl
be placed under tlie leadership ·ide for
of vigot'ous anct energetic stu- F lial the st
dents who will be willing to as- 5- re only
suinb the i·espoiisibilitie,; coli- New 1960 ]UM brings you taste... more taste.0 0 33

iust be n
liecte<1 with suc.h ti position, or . art of th-
resign to S0111(!0110 z\ho Will. ity Colle

3. We favor the re-establish. · le who Im

ment of the Student Court with More taste by far...
liazing

litnited jurisdiction. The Court , e under
should tiot liave authority on . M to wha
tiiatt,:rs of Student disciplitie. It , 1 hole ps:
should only adjudicate cotitrov-   '  ngthy le

ersie:, arising in Student Gov- , yet low in tar !
crnment itself.

4. We favor th(, re-establish-
illen I of the stilde it-faculty · 0comniittees hot·eaftet' inention·
ed: New, free-flowing Miracle Tip Only the 1960 'I:M • Frees up flavor5. We ai'e iii favor of the re-
cent reel'eat ion of the Facilities unlocks natural tobacco flavor! other filters squeeze in! • Checks tars withoutAgetiey, which, if properly
handled, cati go a long way tow- That's why LM can blend fine tobaccos choking taste! • Gives you the full, exciting flavorarci set'vilig the neects of student
organ izations, not to suit a filter... but to suit your taste! of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos!

6. We would subinit a plan to >
the DSPS to sitnplify present 1- , 0'989 1.logott & Myon Tob• 000 Co.
publicity regulations. Reel tape t lf'I, „ 1„ 1

1[,, '*It hill 1 1,should not be perinitted to hin- . 4 1der the development and fu,ic- 1 + It ,
7liolis of studeiil 01·ganizatiotis. , ,   / . Robert (

7. We are iii favoi· of securiiil -
used examin:itions froin depart- ....tiients williiig to supply thenL 4 0 , it, azing n
and prinlitig a limited nuinber  ' R ,-'-1 I : eel that 1
of such exains for placemutit it: , : ...

. s e is bein
tlie referencie rooin of tlie li- 10 + .„1 nd Shov
brarb: ...98. We will 1,1·esent this pt·o- 4 -

: ortion o

bodyitc
gram to the student body in the , ' %il'. - j hip for a
form of leaflets, news release,

f A few,and public meetitigs. 11 . I.„Th' 0 )roposed
9. We are iti favor of estab- 1 1. I.» 4 51 + 4

:t=vas vote,lishilig a clul, directory, listiti@
1 was the pthe student groups on canipus,

1 4their purpose and present of- , IA I r i t Texas
41 system

ficers. This is hoped to increase ·*--1' '
ire respOparticipation in extra-curricular

activities. , 11#r| || I .77 | I .- .ip of the
+

'I L, ' , ,.hat it wo10. We are iii favor of estal)-
lishing scheduled office hours for , 12-1- i A disc

U.he chanthe Student Governnient office. 4 / ,  embet·s11. We are ili favor of reviv-
ing SG Notes so that the student '' *1'essed t

 ' *f hazin
body will know what is being f...  *1, .1,'FIL,1 :*loted tha

+ 1 L

done. :
Mr. Bernheiin believes that #'  UfFI,1, t.* 2 ;* hazing

Student Governinent has three - *as impr
primary functioiis: to provide p v«.6 1 A hazi
certain services to the student, 1*osed to

, provide certain services to stu- *as vote
' ILI/*Ldent ok'gal,izations, and finally, , *go.

'it '19 -11= 11 . 1
9////i/IL-4,

1 Mr. Goit should effectively represent a ,
*ositionthe viewpoints of the majority -

¢* ** 4  * 1/ir'llillilillillillilli6 fganizatioof the students before the faculty - 6
and the administration. {»f acting

Elections. to be held today. to· , 1,111- -« ; lumni ;
morrow and Friday. will decide "
the rnajor SC offices, as well as '  . 1'

,  i o help t
ia- ody. In

1 ' | | I

ihe fate of a referendum, sup - FILTERS 7 -'' I[ ' _ ' i, i- 1 4*414 + #04,1 94*447|0'*' " '94/ .„* mill./lem Al I.   : his prop
ported by TIIC. regarding elec. . ' ' ' ' ·4111Mmi  I_,9..' lil,+ 1  n additLIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. More taste by far...yetrowin tar...And they said "It couldn't be donet" hovel'slions by class and school. 1>1;1 1'.;'' , -
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